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Subject : B. COM. GENERAL

Paper : DSE 1B-T

Full Marks : 60

Time : 3 Hours

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own
words as far as practicable.

The figures in the margin indicate full marks.

(Corporate Tax Planning)

Answer any four questions : 15 × 4 = 60

1. What do you mean by domestic company and closely Held Company ? Distinguish

between tax evasion and tax avoidance. 6+9

2. What do you mean by tax planning ? Discuss its objectives. Is it the same as tax

administration? 7+6+2

3. How do you determine the residential status of a company ? What are rates of income

tax for different types of companies relating to the assessment year 2020-2021 ?6+9

4. What do you mean by MAT ? How can MAT credit be availed ? State the provision

of dividend distribution tax. 5+5+5
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5. State the factor of tax planning with reference to sale of scientific research assets and

distribution of assets at the time of liquidation. 7+8

6. State the provisions of double taxation relief. Transfer pricing and advance ruling as

per Income Tax Act. 5+5+5

7. What are the taxation effects in respect to conversion of partnership firm into company?

Sole proprietorship business into company and conversion of company into LLP.

5+5+5

8. State the taxation effects of amalgamation, demerger and slump sale. 5+5
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(Banking and Insurance)

Full Marks-60

Answer any four question from the following : 15 × 4 = 60

1. Explain the term banking. Name different financial services that are offered by banks.

Briefly explain the different types of banks in Indian context. 4+5+6

2. What do you mean by crossing of a cheque ? What are the different types of crossing

? Briefly discuss the statutory protection of paying bankers in regard to the payment

of cheques. 3+4+8

3. Differentiate between secured and unsecured loans by banks with examples. Describe

the principles of sound lending practice by banks. 7+8

4. What is RTGS in respect of fund transfer ? Differentiate between RTGS and NEFT.

Briefly describe the benefits of internet banking. 4+5+6

5. Define an insurance contract. What is indemnity ? Describe the role of insurance in

Indian financial system.

6. Define life insurance. Explain the concept of mortality rate. Describe the salient features

of a typical life insurance product.

7. Distinguish between the following : 5×3

(a) Banking and other business

(b) Demand deposit and time deoposit

(c) E-money and cash.

8. Write short note on the following : 5×3

(a) Mobile banking

(b) Digital cash

(c) Re-insurance.
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(Management Accounting)

Full Marks-60

Answer any four question from the following : 15 × 4 = 60

1. (a) Define cost control and cost reduction.

(b) Distinguish between cost accounting and management accounting. 5+10

2. (a) What is the importance of budgetary control ?

(b) What do you know by “Zero Base Budgeting”?

(c) State three types of functional budget and discuss the importance of any one of
them. 5+3+7

3. Prepare a Cash Budget for the three months ending 30th June, 2020 from the following
information :

Month Sales Materials Wages Overheads
Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs.

February 14,000 9,600 3,000 1,700

March 15,000 9,000 3,000 1,900

April 16,000 9,200 3,200 2,000

May 17,000 10,000 3,600 2,200

June 18,000 10,400 4,000 2,300

Credit terms are :

Sales/Debtors : 10% sales are on Cash, 50% of the credit sales are collected next
month and the balance in the following month.

Creditors : Materials 2 months, Wages 1/4 month and Overhead 1/2 month.

Cash balance on 1st April, 2020 is expected to be Rs. 6,000. 15

4. (a) What do you mean by standard cost and standard costing ?

(b) What are the benefits of standard costing ? 5+10



5. From the folliwing particulars calculate (i) Material Cost Variance, (ii) Material Price
Variance, (iii) Material Usage Variance, (iv) Material Yield Variance

Standard : 10 Kg. material for 70 Kg. of Output

Standard Price : Rs. 2 per Kg.

Actual Output : 21,000 Kg.

Material Used : 28,000 Kg.

Cost of Material : Rs. 50,400 4+3+3+5

6. Y Ltd. sells 4,000 units of its products at a loss of Rs. 4,000. Variable cost per unit
is Rs. 6 and total fixed cost is Rs. 20,000.

Calculate : (i) Profit volume ratio, (ii) The number of units to be sold to earn a profit
of Rs. 4,000, (iii) The amount of profit from sale of 15,000 units, (iv) Margin of safety
when sales value is Rs. 2,00,000. 4+4+4+3

7. (i) Define relevant cost with an example,

(ii) State the steps in decision making process.

(iii) Auto Parts Ltd. has an annual production of 9,000 units for a motor component.
The component cost structure is as below :

   Rs.

Materials 270 per unit

Labour : (25% is fixed) 180 per unit

Expenses :

   Variable 90 per unit

   Fixed 135 per unit

   Total 675 per unit

The purchase manager has an offer from a supplier who is willing to supply the
component at Rs. 560. Should the component be purchased ? Show detailed
calculations. 4+4+7



8. (a) What is responsiblity accounting ? Explain significance?

(b) Write down various methods of transfer pricing, State advantages and disadvantages
of any one method. (3+5)+2+5
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